Voca People take you on a thrilling and original musical
adventure unlike anything you’ve experienced before!
Award winning, Full of energy and bursting with comedy
and fun, this international phenomenon features more
than 100 all-time favorite hits from Madonna to Michael
Jackson via Mozart! No instruments, no sound effects just eight incredible, talented singer-comedians.
VOCA PEOPLE Statistics:
Performed in over 40 countries
3 million tickets sold worldwide
Over 100 million YouTube hits
Over 180,000 Facebook Fans
New York Off Broadway 15 months run, 500 shows.
Winner of Lortel award for "Best theatrical experience".
Paris run, 500 shows, Local licensed company.
France, Belgium, Switzerland tours 250 shows, over 40 cities.
South America 300 shows, Local Brazil licensed company
Asia: China 4 tours, Korea 3 tours, Singapore 3 tours.
Israel 400 shows.

USA

reviews
"The coolest show playing off–Broadway, Fantastic"!
Jimmy Fallon, Late night with Jimmy Fallon

“SIMPLY GREAT! A KNOCKOUT!
You leave the theater feeling entertained.”
The New York Times

“IMPRESSIVE!
Filled with famous melodies by everyone from Mozart to Michael Jackson.
The harmonies are OTHERWORLDLY!”
Time Out New York

“CROWD-PLEASING…TERRIFICALLY ENGAGING! TERRIFIC VOCALS, INGENIOUS
ARRANGEMENTS, - A GREAT DEAL OF FUN!”
New York Post

“YOU CAN’T HELP BUT MARVEL AT THEIR SHEER TALENT!
It’s like watching the acrobats of Cirque du Soleil.
An entertainment that caters to every musical taste.”
Theatermania

“GOOD CLEAN FUN - CLEVER, CATCHY AND DOWNRIGHT ADORABLE! The highly
charismatic group of comedian singers SIZZLE!
THE KIDS WILL HAVE A BLAST AT THIS ONE, AS WELL AS THE ADULTS!”

USA Presenters

BroadwayWorld.com

“I want to rave about the performance of VOCA PEOPLE. Tampa absolutely loved them!
Everyone fell in love with them, and we would love to have them back.”
Georgiana Young, Straz Center

“WOW!!!! THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU! Full house, with standing ovations over
and over.”
Diane Ernst, Sandusky State Theatre

“Thank you so much for bringing VOCA People to the Ohio Theatre. It was one of the
most enjoyable theater experiences I have had in a long time.”
Audience Feedback, Ohio Theatre, Playhouse Sq

“The show was AMAZING! The audience is STILL stopping by my office to tell me how
wonderful the show was! They LOVED it.”
Meryl Budnick, Rosen PAC

“Probably one of the best received performances I've had at the Columbia. Three (or was
it four) encores, an ecstatic audience, the performance was exceptional on all fronts. If
I'm sounding extraordinarily effusive, it is because this performance was well-deserved.
Gian Paul Morelli, Presenter/Director

“We certainly enjoyed hosting the Voca People in Houston! The response of the audience
was terrific!
June Christensen, Chief Executive Officer, Society for the Performing Arts, Houston

UK

reviews
"A talented group of singers to set about a breathless series a capella takes …Actually, a
capella doesn’t begin to cover it – with tremendous beatboxing providing rhythm and
momentum, it’s actually an eight-piece band where all the instruments happen to be
vocals"
Edinburgh evening news

"Spectacular singing and an upbeat comedic narrative make for a high-energy, uplifting
theatrical experience… This is a slick, fast-paced show that propels you to a bloodpumping finish, roaring applause and standing ovation made clear the audience’s
pleasure in the experience"

International

Edinburgh Guide

"Aliens with Golden voices" Le Parisien
"Amazing" Paris Match
"…repeated standing ovations for the dazzling Voca People, the virtuosos of voice and
beat-box"
LA LIBRE BELGIQUE, Belgium

The leading principle which animates this aliens' company is as clear as an A sharp:
nothing is said, everything's sung. The result is a musical explosion propelling the a
cappella style towards new summits"
24 HEURES, Switzerland

A breathtaking show, engaging and innovative, not to be missed....
a mixture of sounds expertly calibrated enveloped by an exciting choreography"
Ticinonews, Switzerland

"it is very hard to resist the weird charms of these vocalists. In fact it is even impossible.
General-Anzeiger Bonn Cologne

“You can’t get enough of that perfect harmony of sounds and movements.”
“Do not miss this show!”
THE STAGE Tel Aviv

